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Jim Hove r¡y never tqkes ¡t eclsy on o skofebo
by Laura Lang

"The upside down feelings you get from
skateboarding is like a rush," explained Jim
Haverty, one of Fresno's top skateboard
riders, who is a full time student at Fresno
City College. "lt's comparable to diving off
a high tower for the first time, or riding on a
good fast roller coaster."
he and
usly on
given

skatebo",o,ìfiål
first showing popularity as a hobby. The
back in the sixties when

boards we rode over the cracked sidewalks

for about a week so that he can get in
enough practice before the event. I may
enter a competition for the fun of it or to

always been anxious to get back on my
board as soon as possible. When a rider

that I am not a cut throat Çpe

"Poola riding is what I enjoy the most.
Once a rider has reached a certain point
only the pools and the pipe are still worth
his while. This is not a death sport," Jim
emphasized, "if a rider is good enough to
attempt the pools he has mastered control
of his board. He would have to be insane or
very careless to get hurt."
"A good skateboarder never falls off his

give me something to do, but my trouble is

competitive person," Jim stressed.
"Mogal Bowl, where I skate, does have

of
a

regular team that anyone can try out for. To

belong you must challenge one of the
present members and out skate h¡m. The
benefit of belonging to the team is free
skating at the Park. Mogal Bowl isn't as
popular as it used to be though. mainly
because of their sanitation policies."
"lt was great 10 have a skateboarding
park built in Fresno. h gives young skaters a

had clay wheels and were very unsafe.

safe place to go, and the deeper pools
present a welcome challenge for the more
advanced skaters. Mogal Bowl requires
that all skaters wear the mandatory safety

a cateet it is a dead end. The cost

which I think is a good idea. A boarder
could fall ten feet or more without any

Boards have improved since then. They are
wider and the wheels are now constructed
of polyurathane."
"Skateboarding is a great hobby, but as

of
competition is too high, and the trophy
received if you win is not worth the trouble.
Most of the meets are held in San Jose or

Los Angeles, and in addition to the
traveling expenses one has to pay to stay

equipment at all times regardless of ability,

injury wearing the safety equipment," said
Jim.
"l have pulled ligaments ¡n my ankle and
strained both wrists from falls, but I have

deals with higher slôk-.s he pays a heavier

price."

þoard, he bales. A fall is when you lose
control. A bale is jumping off w¡th a fixed

in mind. I

rarely fall,

He was riding a pool when one

fool slipped

landing position

although I do bale a lot," he smiled. "lf a
skater does fall it's all over for him for
weeks and maybe even months."
"Eric Tsuda was the top rider in Fresno
until his accident. He was way ahead of
. everyone else but he paid a high price for it.

off of the board while the other

remained

on. He ripped apan both of his knees. That
was before school started and he is just
startíng to walk again. Eric was pro guality,

he just never got a break," acknowledged

Jim.

"ln Fresno it ¡s next to impossible to get a
break since no one is willing 10 sponsor
skateboarders. Another problem is Mogal
Bowls reduction of hours to be¡ng only
open three days a week. How can anyone
remain competent ¡n a sport when he can
only practice three days a week.

I

can

already feel a decline in my own skills. ln
skateboarding and most sports an athlete
must practice daily if he hopes to improve.

Skateboarding is an intricate sport and
you have to stay wired to stay at the top,"
he emphasized.
Jim is attending FCC to cover his general
education while he contemplates a career
in engineering. He hopes to cont¡nue with
his skateboarding on the side, possibly
awaiting that one in a million break into the
big time. "lt's hard to stay hopeful when
everyday I see richer younger kids being
driven to the park in Cadillacs by their rich
and ¡nterested parents. They wear the
newest equipment, have the time and the
money 1o make ¡t to the top, but I like what
l'm doing and l'll never give up," Jim said
good-naturedly.
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Guest ed itoriol

il.E.C.H.A. speoks out
meet prior to the
selection process

distributed out to the

3.

students attending the
meetings (onlY to the
senators).
The student senate does
not represent the interests
of the campus PoPulation
based on its Performance

that was announced.
d. senate advisor, Mr.

A.H. Dickie, stated

that Homecoming

election were monopolized by Technical
and lndustrial candidates, and Mr. Dickie
implied that the T. &
l. instructors were
tak¡ng entire classes
to the polling places

in the Past to generate
campus particiPation.
a. the senate acts in an

a. the majoritY of senators

Iì

.

.g

were not-'elected but

b.

c.

È
ì

appointed.
the Elections Commissioner was ignored for
elections.
key positions are the

exclusive domain of a
select group of PeoPle;
these same PeoPle are

ö

2.

staff ,.. lnter-Club council, and the senate
d. a Chicana student was
discouraged from running for office (KathY
Rivera).
Student govêrnment inforniation.is not accessible to
all students.
a. copies of the constitution hav'e not been
available uPon request'
b. current list of campus
clubs are not available
upon request.
c. The agendas for th.e
student senate and
lnter-Club Council has

not been available
upon request all
semester.

d. copies of the student
senate agenda is not

o

L¡brq ry ls
November, houses, buildings,
of f ices, and schools are

central heating, furnaces, or

expect this place

Now at the beginning of

bY

heaters.
Fresno City College can call
itself an excePtion to this rule
and apparently does not want
to bother to heat its buildings.
are
students
Many

complaining about this
negligence. TheY have to
chãllenge the cold in the
classes, librarY, and other
buildings on campus.

The librarY has a verY
important f unction as á
reading and research center.

to select a queen

the old
method was nothing
more than a popular¡ty contest.
e. complimentary tickets that were issued
for an ASB dance
because

did not have the

senaters approval
Rampage article,
111217 9, Vol. 34,

coming contest to
be voted on bY the
student-at-large.

the senate changed

a.

f.

the rules; the reason

given was

that

* eouslY- .,..
We invite any interested
student or faculty member to

might be embarrassed
by using the popular
vote method.
b. the president of the
ASB announced rujes
for the Homecoming
selections at a spec¡al'
meeting--weeks after
the initial announce-

attend the senate meeting and
judge for themselves the "adult
manner" by which the senate
conducts itself. As students of
Fresno C¡ty College, we object
to the unilateral decisions that
are made by the senate. We
also protest the fact that when
interested students do attend
senate meet¡ngs, theY are
largely ignored by the senêtors,
and the visitors cannot Palticipate unless a senator will Yield
the floor.

ment of the event
was made.

the senate has a

committee that governs the events of
Homecoming, but the
members were not
identified nor did theY

library halls. Naturally, they

to be a

pleasant and ideal place for
studying. But, unfortunately,
these days students have to
leave bef ore theY start
shivering. Even when they
f orce themselves to stay
longer they have to shrivel
themselves into a shell and
accomplish nothing.

Each time you ask the

people who are working in the
library about the heating, what
you hear are phrases such as

yes, you are right,

"

"Pretty soon" or "in the
matter of a'day or so." But so
far there has been no sign'of
change. When one of the
librarians in the periodical
section was questioned in this
respect she said, "The
college's policy is now
following President Carter's

words concerning

No. 1 1).
senate and class of
Mr.. Dickie were

meet¡ng simultan-

Fresno City College

c.

l.

candidates; therefore, a new procedure was necessary

reqlly cool

Every d.ay, hundreds or maybe
thousands of students rush to
the library to study. Students
have to stay long hours in the

by Mohammad ShariatmadarY

to vote for T. &

informed campus
clubs of the Home-

are on the RamPage

'=

already gett¡ng heated

exclusive manner.
1. senate cômPlains of
student aPathY, but
senate members do
not even attend the¡r
own designed functions.
2. the music group
"Nightwings,"
brought.on campus
for free bY the ASB
elicited a very small
turn out.
3. lnter-Club Council

saving

energy. For this reason the
college is reluctant'to start the
heating system. "
Whatever the PolicY is, if
this situation continues, PrettY
soon hundreds of students will
be voting against Carter in the
coming election.
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Condidates for
office use the medio
deration of the Presidential

by Tani Mayeda
Candidates for public offices
have learned how to use the
media in their campaigning.
Most candidates who have
won used the media more efficiently than their opponents.
The techniques of meÇia carnpaigning can help a candidate
if used.correctly.
Lt. Governor Mike Curb is a
good example of a candidate
using the media to his gain. He
'!

..

UA

øI ". I/IJEK NROIDLE,TI{ERE W5 TEW
l llTÉ A I'lflÊFRoM M4E! u

is young, well spoken a¡1d

nomination for the Democratic
Party, Kennedy used the
media well. He gave the
people a hint that he might be
willing to run without really
committing himself . Such
actions made the public wa¡t
him more than they already

did. Give the people a little

taste so they want more
seems to be the thought
behind Kennedy's campaign,

so far. lt has been working and

people all over have started
knows the ins and outs of elect Kennedy organizations.
It will be interesting to see
using the media. After all, he.
was on a television show in if other candidates possess
the media inf luence that
the Mike Curb Congregation.
media
more
recent
Kennedy has. Keep an eye
Another
mastèrmind is Senator Edward on the different media for the
Kennedy. During his consi- charisma of Ted Kennedy.

Demqnd shoh's exlrqdition

The Rampage welcomes comments from its readers. Letters
should be typewritten and double
spaced. Letters must be signed by
the author although pen names may
be used at the editor's discretion. All
letters will be corrected

to

Rampage

style.

Submit material to SC-21 1 no later

than the Monday before intended
publication.
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by Mohammad Shariatmadary

This week was a trouble-

some week for lran and United

States. The U.S. embassy
compound in Tehran and the
Statue of Liberty in New York
were the scenes of storm and
rampage which once again
demonstrated the existing
domination of American imperialism over weak countries
seeking self-standing policy.
The students' demonstration in Tehran ended in the
takeover of the American
embassy. They captured some
documents showing CIA
spying in lran, although staff
members of the embassy had
been trying to burn them up.
While these act¡vit¡es were
going on in lran, a group of
lranian . students carrying
placards with different mottos
demonstrated around the
Statue of Liberty in New York.
Another group of 150 or more
students also angrily demonstrated in front of the Cornell
Medical Center, whe[e the
hated Shah is being treated, to
protest his preôe-nce in the
United States. These students
strongly critic¡zed the U.S.
government for admitting this
corrupt man to this country.

The United States has
ignored the hurt feelings of the
lianian people by admitting

and entertain¡ng their enemy
in this country under the
pretext of illness just because
he was a longtime U.S. agent
in lran; consequently, this
move by.a group of lranian
compatriots seems its natural
reaction to the U.S. government. The lranian government
also sympathized with the
students and justified their
move and their motivation by
issuing a statement through
the Foreign Ministry which
said, "lÍ the American
authorities had respected the
feelings of the lranian people
and realized the depth of the
lranian revolution, they would
have at least refused to let the
ex-Shah enter their country
and would h'ave reti.¡rned his
propértieé to lran."

There are also

some

êontradictory reports about

the Shah's cancer. One report
sáid that this illness is, in fact,

a "'political ilfnéss.". The
Shah's se.cretive arrival in New

York, with the help of U.S.
Secretary' of State Cyrus
Vance, indicates direct U.S.

collaboration with

the

of this f act that

when

elements affiliated wlth the
Shah trying to overthrow the
present regime. Carter's
administration must be aware

Khomeini struggfeè Carter

trembles.
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filicro l"\erus
.,ROD STEWART" GIVES FCC A

THE HOME COMING

PEEK-A-8OO
FCC - along with other colleges

Nov. 5-9 is the college's home-coming
week. Elections were Tuès. and Wed., Nov.
6 and 7, in the foyer of the cafeteria. The
crowning will be at half-time of the FCC vs.

in Ratcliffe
Stadium tonight. Game starts at 7:30 pm.

San Joaquin Delta game

previewed for one day by the ASB. There
will be 3 showings on Sat., Dec. 1, 1979, at
7 pm,8:30 pm and 10 pm. Admission is one

WE WANT YOUR BLOOD
The Central Cal. Blood Bank needs your

dollar and fifty cents for ASB cardholders
and two-dollars for non-cardholders.

generosity and your blood. They will be on
campus Nov. 14 and 15 from 11 to 2 pm in
the Student Union Lounge. Free book tote
to every donator. For more information call
Ñlargaret McBride, RN at 442-¿1600.

COME SHAKE AND BAKE

The Disabled Students Coalition is
having a picnic and barbecue to promote
membership and friendship. This will be a
pot-luck so look out for the sign-up sheets
being passed around by club officers for
what to bring, or just bring whatwer you
like. Most importantly, bring yourself! The
picnic will be held Saturday, Nov. 10, from
12 pm to6 pm atWoodward Park. Look for
the Lake View Picnic Area.

THE REEL BELLA LUGOSI

On Nov. 16 at 7:30 Pm, FCC's "Reel
World" film series will present Counf

Dracula. This 1931 ôlassic will be screened
in forum hall A and admission is one dollar.
For details aboul Dracula or other films in
the series, contact the college at 42-82û.

News

Pholo bY Ken Eñl@

Picketing continues
bv Tim Sheehan
FCC teachers rejected the latest offer
from the SCCCD Board of Trustees,
Wednesday, October 30. That disgust
spilled over to last Friday and this past
Monday, the 2nd and Sth of November, in

the form of informational protests

by

teachers at the FCC Fountain area.
According to Hal Sadler, negot¡ator for
the FCC faculty, the District's offer was
unacceptable on the following points:
1. 5.4Yo increase in pay for the 1978-79

2.

The State Center Federation of Teachers
turned down that proposal and offered a
counterproposal that included'the follow-

ing changes:

1. 5.4o/o increase only to August of 1979
2. 9.8o/o increase for August 1979 to
August 1980
3. 8% increase for August 1980 to August
1981

The Contract controversy centers around

school year to November 1979
from November 1979 to

Truslees relurned
The voters of the State Center
Community Gollege District have returned
three incumbents, Edward Mosley, Harry
Hiraoka, and David Creighton, to seats on
the District Board of Trustees'
ln what promised to be another routine
election for the three incumbents, there

Rendon, but as

of this writing enjoys

a

more than comfortable lead in the final tally

were some mild surprises. Hiraoka. running

9.8o/o increase
August 1980

3.7.2o/o increase from August 1980 to
August 1981

will

- the
to a special preview of
movie, Rod Stewart. This film has never
been shown before and will only be
be treated

for reelection to the Board for the Fowler
area, met a surprisingly well organized

the negot¡ations.

campaign from former police officer Alex

organizations.

t0P&S celebrctes stotewide s¡lver iubilee
bY

enrolled full-time, wilh at least 12 un¡ts, at

Joe Chabala

FCC. 2l Must attend all EOP and S
orientation classes. 3) Must anend the
tulorial center according to the GPA. 4)

Must make two counseling sessions per

semester. 5l Must attend all regular classes.
6l Must show effort to improve grade point
average.

According to Pauline Fuller Johnson,
academic advisor at EOP and S. they keep
a close look on the EOP and S students

who are funded and "push them along."
What makes EOP and S so unique is the
¡ntensive supplement of supportive services

to the student,

Robert Arroyo and the administration'
"EOP and S has had an imPact on the
college," said Gaona.
He also exPlained that the Program

offered

center. Guidance Studies 50 class,

income students have

oiloted the f¡rst tutorial center,

career

ancl

services provided.

ln order to

assist

low-income students

success, EOP and S o
in several areas, in

luloring and financial aid.
"Wi demand a lot from them (the

students).i'said Sal Mena, Pinto Component advisor. "We don't want them to come
to school just for the money because at
EOP and S we don't really give them a lot

headed bY Al

Arredondo.

"The reason the supportive services part

of EOP and S came about is that we deal
with low-income students. And low-

a

multitude of

problems," said Arredondo.
Some of the services offered by EOP and
S are: career counseling, iob placement,
Community Resources lnformation, financial aid counseling, book loans, Transfer
lnformation and information on welfare,
food stamps, medi-care, and child care.
"supportive services are very important
to the'siudents because there are a lot of
resources to deal with academic problems,
't know about the
d Arredondo.
services, EOP and
of components to

help them get through college. ^The
co-ponents ãre: Native American Comoonént. whose main goal is to link the

Ñative American to the services at EOP and
S; Recruitment Component, which is used
mainly as an outreach tool in high schools,

community centers, service organizations

of monev."

Summer program,
ram to give entering

must meet certain requirements as well as
abide by rules set by EOP and S. Some of
the requirements are.: 1) Student must be

oal ¡s to get

When a student enters the program he

and Pinto ComPon-

ex-offender in

college.

the

Sal Mena, Pinto advisor, said, "We try to
help the ex-offender get ¡nto school. We

feel the ex-offender is Part of

a

disadvantaged group."

He also said that as Pinto Component
advisor. he tries to assist the ex-offender in
school and help them adjust.
"lf we can help an ex-offender get some
kind of skills, it will improve that individual's
chances of getting a job, and becoming a

uxpaying citizen." said Mena.
According to Toni Miller. EOP and S's
retention rate is looking much better.
"This summer 96 students entered ourl
Summer Readiness Program and 81'
.students, &4 per cent, completed the
program or complied with theii contract."
said Miller.
She attributes this success to a computer
print-out they began using this summer and
predicted an even better retention rate this
semester.
Gaona has seen changes in EOP and S

during its ten year existence and looks
ahead at its future.
"There is a need to expand the services
to the ethnic studies department heads.
They need extended release time so they

can do a better job. We need an
lntroductory science course so the
students can be more successful in taking

biology.

I

would also like

to

have

an

claimed Gaona.
All in all, Gaona, like the rest of the EOP
and S staff, is pleased with the program.
"l would say EOP and S is an excellent

program because

it

provides intensive

services over, above and in addition to
what the college does," said Gaona.

Teddy
0nn0unce,s

pres¡dentiol
lol

Dro

What has been referred to

in

Washington's political circles as "the day

the earth 'moved" has finally occurred.

Senator Edward M' Kennedy (D-Massachusetts) formally announced his long
awaited candidacy for Jimmy Carter's job
of President of the United States.

ln the announcement that came

dY ended months of
h both the media (see
and Carter, in a war of
r that has seen outright
incapability to handle the

internship of students in State and Federal
offices here in town during the summer"'
EOP and S has grown from a Program of
46 colleges. suing three and one half million
dollars to 104 colleges, using twenty and
one half million dollars. FCC's EOP and S is
currently funding 225 students.
According to Gaona, this is one of the

charges

suppons.
"EOP and S is a model Program that is
imitated in other states. lt is the best pilot
program that serves minority of disadvan-

èxpressed acceptance of the challenge,
while the Carter camp has issued no word
either way.
Kennedy is the only one of the trio that
has formally announced his candidacy.

few programs that Governor Brown

taged students

in the United

States,"

of

Presidency and other threats.

Both Kennedy and Carter have been
challenged to a debate bY another

Democrãtic Presidential hopeful, California

governor Jerry Brown. KennedY has

Fúday, November g,
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Preregísfrofion co nlinues

Senofe meetíng
hos sfqlem<rfe
b,V

fuggv O'Rourke

There was a mixture of apathy and angry

emotions

at the Senate meeting last

Wednesday, October 31, continued on
through to Thursday, November 1st.
The Senate meetings were unusual in
that the doorc were opened up to non-ASB
members. The main topic of discussion
dealt with homecoming events and
candidates.

The details of handling the homecoming
contest switched hands from Carl Walker
to Jim Sowers. The discussiòn centered on

board votes vs. student.voting.

The room was filled with the two

strongest clubs on campus, MECHA and
Pan African Sn¡dent Union (PASU). They
demanded to have the winners determined
solely by a student vote. They also accused
the ASB Senate of switching the rules in

the midstream of the contest.
But Mr. Dicki, the sponsor for the ASB,
pointed out that the rules had not been
changed. He noted that the rules for the
homecoming contest had been established
since 1964, and he also mentíoned that it
was a kindly gesture on the behalf of the
ASB Senate in allowing the student body
to vote for the top four candidates. From
there the board makes thé final decision.
The Senate justified the voting 'of the
board members as a way of protecting
other groups, who might not be as strong
as the others. This was done with the

intentions

of

preventing

a

"popular

lgTg

Preregistration and advising f,or all

Many students who are qualified to

currently enrolled students will continue
through November 2. Ner¡v, form'er and

preregister for spring classes at Fresno City

College are not taking advantage

contest" among the groups.
Jim Sowers pointed out that during the
entire discussion of the popular vote only

two groups were mentioned out of the
eight groups participating.
MECHA and PASU info¡med the Senate

that if their demands were not met, they
would withdraw f rom the contest
altogether. The Senate said they had
already met their demands halfway. This
created a stalemate, which brought the

homecoming to a complete halt.
Tim Sheehan called for a special meeting
for all members to vote the following day
on whether to keep the cpntest alivè.
The second meeting. .took place
Thursday, November 2nd, in the ASB
íOOmj
The Senate decided to continue with
homecoming, with the original plans of
combining st_udent vote wilh board votes.
i

However, a new topic was brought to the

floor concerning the resumes that

each

have

candidates: "should not have to write in an

oxford style."

Jim Sowers stated that the resumgs:
". . .Should be used as a tool, and as an
introduction to the candidate's personal¡tv."

the

to register for

transfer students can receive counseling

and preregistration November

classes later than is

througrh

January 4.

This is the warning from Allyn Gerard,
FCC registration officer, who says thal
preregistration figures are down about 10
percent over the same period last year.
Gerard explained that t]íe earlier a

spring semeste¡ classes start January g.
Preregistration is taking place in the
admissions office, lower level of the

Registration begins on December 4, and

Student Services Building. The admissions
office will be open from l0 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday through Thursday and f¡om 8 a.m.

student preregisters, the sooner he or she is
scheduled for a registration appoinlment.
There is an advantage to register¡ng early
since a student's chances of getting the
classes he or she wants are much bettèr
near the beginníng of the registration

ro 5 p.m. on Friday.
There are no tuition fees

Elections

for

district

residents who are high school graduates or
at least 18 years of age.

For derails, call the college at

period.

e2-92â.

to be held

to f¡ll vocont senote seols
by Joe Chabala

grade point average. 3) Must be an ASB

Do you th¡nk that the ASB is'being run
efficiently? Do you feel the Fresno City
College student has any voice in what goes
on around campus? lf not, now is yr
chance to change that.

complete a petition with signatures of ¿10
ASB card holders.
Petitions for ASB offices are available in
the Student Services building, downstairs

card holder. 4) Must fill-out a resume,
available in the ASB office. 5) Must

at counter'"c."
After the student has completed the

ASB will be holding another election to

The Senate voted on keeping the
resume. The official rules for the

fill seven senatorial positions, November 28
and 29, with petitions available November

homecoming contest were finally typed by
Mr. Dicki's secretary and delivered to the
ASB meeting at 1;fi) ori Friday, Noveq-b5¡r

19.

pet¡t¡on and all other requirements, he or
she is free to campaign for the office.
lf you have any questions or for more
information contact Mr. Dickie, ASB
supervisor, or anv other ASB member in
the ASB office, above the Bookstore.

To be able to run, a would-be candidate

will be asked to meet a few requirements:
1) Student must have no less than 8 units
this semester. 2) Must have at least a 2.0

2nd.

5

necessary.

candidate must submit.

One student commented that the

of

early sign-up schedule and, as a result, may

ASB cqrds moy be worth Fresno City ond
County
semester
next
something
by Paul Logan
Presently, in days when things are worth
less and less, the ASB Senate is

working on

making'ASB Membership worth

even

more.

Still in the planning stage are discounts

to card holders at several merchants
around town, also $2.N off on FCC
parking, and a percentage off at our
Bookstore. This "Discount Booklet" will
have a deeper dimension for you Bluto

types,

with $|.ffi off the food in

the

Cafeteria. Do the Bluto, do the Bluto!
Back to reality. the Booklet is planned for
Spring'80 release, and after next semester
starts ¡s when students are to start reaping
the benefits.
With the extra proceeds, there will be
substantial increase not only in the number
of events. but also the quality of events put
on by ASB.
ASB advisor Dave Dickie says that,
"Now there is a possibility of going with big

name entertainers, something
compete with CSUF."

that will

Clossfiied
NEEO A ROOMATE? DO YOU I.IAVE AN ITEM YOU'D LIKE
to sell? Have vou lost somethlng you'd gladly ofter a reward

for? ll so, advertise in our class¡f¡ed section ol th€ Rðmpage
Our rates are S 1.OO tor 25 words or less and I I 50 for 25 1o
50 words You can place your ad in the Rampage olfice,
above the bookstore tn the Sruderlt Center

WOULD YOU LIKÊ TO WISH A FRIENO A HAPPY BIRTHDAY?
Oo you have tr@ble expressing your leelings in person? Well

your lroubles are over. The Rampage rs slartlng up a
Þgnso¡l¡t-s sect¡on. Our rates are S1 O0 lor 25 wôrds or
less and $ 1 50 for 25 lo 50 words You can plæe your acl rn
the Rampage olllce, ¿bove l',e bookslole rn the Student
Center

IMUSIC NEWS IS NOW AVAILABLE FREÊ ¡N
lrorìt ol tlìr) lx)()kslorc Musr¡.'llìedtre D¡rrcc Calttrlrlar ol

OO YOU HAVE TROUBLE IYPINGT ¡ TYPE ANYTHING
reasonable rales, charge by lhc page Call 224 908Q, ask lo¡

fHE VALLEY

DceArìe

Everts

MENr WOMENT JOBS ON SH¡PSr AMERICAN FOREIGN No

expeilerìcc requlre(l Excellent pay Worldwrde travel
Sumrner tob or career Serìd S3 OO lor ilrformaÍon SEAFAX,

JOSEPH

M

PUJOLS, ATTORN€Y

AI LAW. U C

lqunch wor on hunger

A City-wide, County-wide project to help
overcome the hunger problem in Fresno is

Monday, Nov. 19th, and will be encouraged
to donate food.and/or money at a hunggr
awareness booth in the Free Speech Area.
Valley Social Service works closely with
the County Welfare Department and other
social service agencies in helping the

being launched as the City Council and
County Board of Supervisors prepare to
proclaim Nov. 12-18th as "Stamp Out
Hunger Week." This will coincide with the
12th annual Thanksgiving Food Appeal

indigent, and feeds approximately

beihg sponsored by Valley Social Service, a
United Way agency.

effort to give self-help guidance to each
family coming for assistance, according to
Phil Traynor, President of the Board.
Flyers are being distríbuted throughout

The official date for the Appeal is
Sunday. November 18th, and the weeks
immediately prior to and after that date,
However, since Valley Social service

the commúnity encouraging donors

distributes emergency food supplies to the
needy throughout the entire year and not
just during the holidays, food and monetary
donations are always welcome.
One hundred churches and synagogues
as well aé many public and parochial
schools and service organizations will be
participating in the Appeal. Students at
FSU will have the opportunity of attending
workshops and a symposium of community
people involved with the hunger problem.

They will share

a

800

persons each month. lts staff makes every

to

contribute non-perishable food commodi-

ties such as canned goods, rice, pasta,
flour, sugar, dry milk and cereal, baby food
and infant formula. ltems can be brought to
local churches and fire-stations. or directly
to Valley Social Service Headquarters at
N. Teilman, across from Roeding Park.
For help in organizing participants in the
Food Appeal or for more information,
contact Dick Bevenour, Director, 4/'1-1391.
On campus, contact Don Larson, History

¿$30

subsistence rneal on

lnstructor, M2-46üJ, ext.

8359.

BERKELÉY

graduate. Drunk dnvrng drug cöses. other. VerV reasonable
rates. ln Fresno call 224 6999. Save this numberl

Dept A 1 6 Box 2049. Port Angeles, Waslrrngton 98362

INCOME OPPOFTUNITIES FOR ADVENTURÊRS BE PAID
lor travel arìd adventure Send an SASE lo workshop,, POB
1 I 60d. Pacrlrca. CA 94044

MAPLE LEAF BARBER INTROOUCTS "BARBÊR SIYLING''
Reoular hJrrculs Scrìror (,rltzljrlS ðrìd ulìrl('rcn urìd(jt l2
siiO. Bto* dtv. lavrr arì(l fedthe.rrrq cuts arr: S8 50 Onlv
S6.50 wtlh ü FCC slullerlt bo(ly card Locðte(l 'rl Slrrelds arìrl
Mdt)le Phoirj 251 8280 We cul bolh la(llesall(l gelìts

fC['5 Dininq Koorn /Vlenu
TUESDAY
Veal Parmesan
Scalloped Potatoes

Buttered Peas

UUor Surplus Depol
Headguarters for Army and Navy clothing
Half Overalls
$1

1.49

Small Salad
Rolls and Butter
OR

Baked Spiced Ham

Sweet Potatoes

.

Gravy

Whole Kernel Corn
Small Salad
Rolls and Butter
THURSDAY
Lasagne
Small Salad
Garlic Bread
Sleamed Broccoli
OR

Chicken Fried Steak
Mashed Potatoes
Gravy
Mixed Vegerables
Small Salad
Rolls and Butter

602 Broadway
at.

Ventura

Phone 237 -3615

WEDNESDAY
r.¡l

MONOAY

Roast Top Round
Beef

lS A HOLIDAY

Whipped Potatocs
Gravy

Cut Green Beans
Small Satad
Rolls and Butter
OR

Ch¡cken Pot Pie
Brussels Sprouts
Small Salad
Rolls and Buüer

A LA CARTE
AVAILABIE

FRIDAY
Seafood Platter
French Fries
Scalloped Tomatoes
Small Salad
Rolls and Butter

V(]getal)les

25C

Srnall S¿rl¿rrts

2O<.

Roils
Buililr

OSri
O

5

Ç

OR

Meat Balls and

- Gravy
Potatoes
Beans
Small salad
Rolls and' Butter

Mashed

'

Buttered Lima

Fr¡r l¿lster

servr<;e on sr¡,Jr:k

bar rtenìs trv
the d[lrn<j rorirn
caf

,:töra

Try our Hof Brau Bar, with a variely of hot sandwrches, the Vegetarran Salacj Bar arrrl
our Express Line Soup Bar. We also serve pizzà and snazzy racos.
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Ufhol's going on ?
Friday - November 9, 1979
Volleyball, Cosumnes River, FCC Gym,
6:30 om
Water Polo, Valley Conference Playoffs
Football, Delta, Ratcliffe, 7:30 pm
Fresno Art Center Presents, Larry Hill's
. . .from Warner Bros. to the Pike and
Neil Folberg's lsraeli Landscapes

Fresno Philharmonic Orchestra, conducted by Guy Taylor, with featured
soloist Claudio Arrau, at the Conven-

tion Center Theatre, 8

pm

Fresno Falcons lce Hockey, vs. California
Eagles, Selland Area, 8:30 pm

Theatre 3, One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
y'Vest

Roger Rocka's, The Sunshine Bovs

Saturday - November 10, 1979
Cross Country, Nor-Cal Champions.hips,
at Crystal Springs, 11 pm
Volleyball, Sacramento City, FCC Gym,
10 am
Fresno Art Center Presents, Larry Hill's
. . .from Warner Bros to the Pike and

Neil Folberg's lsraeli Landscapes
World Geographic Society, hlm Magic of
Venice, Convention Center Theatre,
8:20 pm
Fresno Falcons lce Hockey, vs. California
Eagles, Setland Arena, 8:30 pm

Theatre 3, One Flew Over the Cuekoo's
ly'esf

Roger Rocka's, The Sunshine Bovs

R

Tuesday - November 13, 1979
Soccer, Modesto, Euless Park 3 Pm
lce Capades, Selland Arena, 8 Pm

Philharmonic Orchestra Youth Concert,
Morning, Convention Center Theatre
Fresno Art Center Presents, Larry Hill's
. ..from Warner Bros. to the Pike and

Neil Folberg's lsraeli Landscapes

-

21. First aid for

1. Sonata

29. Feverish
31. Furlough
35. Went down
36. Engrossed
38. "- Dogs and
Englishmen"
39. Concealed
40. Public

o

6.

o
R
D

s
t

November 15, 1979

Soccer, Valley Conference Playoff. if
needed, Site-to be announced
lce Capades, Selland Arena, 8 pm

Pentecostal Assemblies of the World
Convention, Convention Center Exhibit Hall A and Meeting rooms. 9 am
Fresno Art Center Presents, Larry Hill's
. . .from Warner Bros. to the Pike and
Neil Folberg's lsraeli Landscapes
Reception of Artists: Jean Ray Laury,

movement
Musical theme

11.

W

I

5

-

.

Theat¡e and Meeting Rooms. 9 am
Fresno Art Center Presents. Larry Hill's
. . .from Warner Bros. to the pike and

Neil Folberg's lsraeli Landscapes
Theatre 3, One Flew Over the Cuckoo,s
rVesl

Roger Rocka's, The Sunshine Boys
Pick-A-Wish, sponsored by the yMCA,
Selland Arena and Convention Center
Theatre

2 wds.

3. Indigency
4. Small quantitY
5. Surpass
6. Bullfighter
7. F'ollow orders
8. Viscous

promenade

I

7

ô

substanee

9

9. Cold compress: -'
2 wds.
10. Verb tense
11. Rejeets, as a
'sweetheart
13. Mailed
18. Very leftist
21. Tale of
adventure
22. Copenhagen
citizen
24. Want
26. Slant
28. Capt. Hook
and creu¡
29. Greeted
Salad green
Charlotte
city on St.-,
Thomas
33. Menservants
34. Designer Head
35. Lose h¿ir or
feathers
Town square
40. Catcher's glove
41. 1930's proNazi group
43. Swindle: slang
45. Cert¿in
grown-ups

lo
IJ

I5

l4
I7

l6

¡Y

IU

zl

70

?2

25

z4

23

z6

fabric applique art¡st and Larry Dewitt,

J¡., ceramic sculpture artist. First
Savings

I

Loan, Shaw

7:30 - 9:30 pm

I

Millbrook,
?9

5l

50

Friday - November 16, 1979
Volleyball. Valley Conference Playoffs,
Site to be announced
Water Polo, Nor Cal Championships, at
Stan¡slaus State, Turlock, All Day
lce Capades, Selland Arena, 8 pm
Pentecostal Assemblies of the World
Convention, Convention Center Theatre and meeting rooms, 9 am
Fresno Art Center Presents, Larry Hill's
. . .from Warner Bros. to the Pike and

5Z

55

J{

5E

57

56

November 11, lgTg

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, Services, Convention Center

pletæd: 2 wds.

2. Atwork:

41. Indonesian
island
42. Evoke
44. Charm against
. injury or evil
46. Dedicate
4?. Apex
48. Fendèr scars
49. Mountains of
Peru

LZ

55

Sunday

DOWN
l. Become de-

headaches

Alaska's
capital
12. Oriental "adding machine"
14. Owing: 2 wds.
15. Cylindrical
16. Noisy
1?. Sturdy cart
19. Roll
sholt
20. Kins
famous
for a -,
mummy
21. Spur
22. Small ãrrow
23. Fashion
25. Senility

s
s

Wednesday
- Ñovember 14, 1g7g
Volleyball, Reedley, there, 6:30 pm
lce Capades, Selland Arena, 8 pm
Pentecostal Assemblies of the World
Convention, Convention Center Ex,,,
bit Hall A and Meeting rooms, 9 am
Fresno Art Center Presents, Larry Hill,s
. . .from Warner Bros. to the pike and
Neil Folberg's lsraeli Landscapes
Thursday

ACROSS

¡o

39

lþ

t4

t5

J2

¡7

16

(9

3A

Neil Folberg's lsraeli Landscapes
Theatre 3, One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
rVest

Roger Rocka's, The Sunshine Eoys
Monday

-

FCC Reel World Classic Films Presents,

November 12, 1979

Fresno Art Center Presents, Larry Hill's
. . .from Warner Bros. to the Pike and

Neil Folberg's lsraeli Landscapes

Dracula, Forum Hall A, General
Admission $1 and FCC ASB Card
Holders Free, 7:30 pm

9rh

NOV.

Condy-O gíves you ple nty
of muslc for yoL,r dough
by Paul Logan

At the first guitar chord, a feeling of
ant¡cipation blasts out. Candy-O, the Cars'
second release, will give a good return in

TOI{IGHT

vinyl for the laying out in paper.

"Let's Go," the first single from the

album, gives anyone plenty to l¡sten to.
This song is surpassed two traóks later by
"All I Can Do." Although it souñds very
familiar during the chorus, I can't place it,
so we'll say only that they surpass the
wimpishness of punk rock and use it to
the¡r advantage.
Even when there are troubled parts, as
the simplistic, redundant lyrics of "Double

Life," or montony of

a

"spacy"-factory

line, as in "Shoo Be Doo," there are times
when they are only icing on the cake. The

highest point of this song is the way it
intros for "Candy-O."
The spacy synthesizer work on the title

track is what puts the cutting edge on the
fantastic guitar and vocal lines.
Although the Cars' musical sound is not
intricate, this music has a sophisticat¡on.
Their lyrics are raw edged, but this seerns

to fit their musical simplicity.

The Cars'first album was alive enough to
jump out and take foim, even when played

from a $6.99 special AM radio, but

'Candy-O'will sound better if run through a
stereo. Without the high-powered
intricate differences lhal can be brought

lood

out, the music sounds, well-bland. "Night
Spots" is a good example of this, but the

next song, "Can't Hold On Too Long,"
proves the exception, and punches out of

anywhere.
Even though the sound of fingers (ie.
"Stairway to Heaven") becomes exceed-

ingly annoying in "All I Can Do" this is
really the worst technicäl error. 'Candy-O'
is a good way to break gut of the Disco blues.

-NHru3
ONE FLEWOVER THE CUCKOO'S NEST
q17'']
FULTONI STREET,.
1544

FP.:!^i''

ple senÈ s

HOT FRESH

DONUTS

ALL NIGHT AFTER

OPEI{ 24 HOURS
Locoted 4715 N . B lo ckstone ( BErI'IEEN tffilt|åIåt,
olso Cedor ond Herndon ( s A.M. ro e P.M. )

By

DALE \,JASSER}IAN

adalrtr:d from the novel by Ken Kesey
GROUP

T 5-UÍ)I:I{T

RATES ON THURSDAYS

T

FR.IDAYS û{LY

FOR

RESERVATION:,,

CALL

486-1J91

NOV. 9.10, 15-16-17
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Anthro collection contoins
Yolley lndion relics
bY Darretl -Arth

u

"An anthropologist's work is l5olo field and

r M c C ulleY'

85o/o paper."

Ouestion: What do you get when you

cross a large collection of lndian artifacts
with an ex-ranger philanthropist? Answer:
One of the most valùable accumulations.of
artifacts that has been donated to the FCC
Anthropólogy department.
According to Mr. Donald Wren, the
collection was donated by Oscar Norton of
Kingsburg because there was not enough

room in the home that he will soon be
Mi. Noren has collected the

occupying.

- ítems over the years when he worked as a
Forest Ranger in the Fort Tejon area and
surrounding environs.
Although Mr. Noren never desecrated
the sites himself, he was able to obtain
many of the artifacts from people that had.
He kept a record of their original locations
in a day when people didn't really concern
themselves with study of the lndians, so
the mapping and drawing work that he did
in the field is very valuable indeed.
The collection consists of many
mortar-and-pestle sets, some red hematile.

which was used to paint faces, the usual
assortment of arrowheads, and, ¡nterestingly enough, a set of trade beads which
had been exchanged with some lndian for.
items the settlers wanted. The beads-are
dated around the decade of the 1820's.
One of the more unusual ítems in the

Anthropology instructor Donald l/ren

Photo by Roger Je.kov¡clì

Agorophobio :
scory for qnyone
by Joe Chabala

"My life was total hell for five years,"
said former City College student, Jan
Holloway. "l didn't want to go out of the
house, even the thought of going out for

milk would cause a panic attack. lt got to
the point where I couldn't even get out of

bed."

Jan Holloway was suffering from
a fear of public places.

agoraphobia.

especially places which are too crowded or
too empty. She is just one of the several

million men and women who have lost

"lf I were forced to go somewhere

would hang on to my soul for dear life.

separate from her family and determine her

tunnels seem to trap them, and once
outside the car. their fears remäin.
They're unable to try on dresses in

or have their

Jan feels the reason more men are not
represented in this percentage is that.
"men don't want to tell anyone about their
problem so they drown it in alcohol. Which
covers up the symptoms pretty well."
She muses that more men agoraphobics
are hanging around bars rather than
seeking help.
Agoraphobia usually appears at two

I

agoraphobic. Sitting in a car. they feel
locked in; driving down one way streets,
they feel cut off from exits. Bridges and

clothing shops

and women, it is more prevalent in women.
According to the book, Fears and Phobias
by l.M. Marks, 84 per cent of the victims of
agoraphobia are women and 89 per cent of
all victims are married.

distinct po¡nts in a woman's life: in
adolescence, when she is struggling to

always seemed to make it though," said
Jan.
Being out of the house is torture for an

hair

shampooed in beauty parlors, because
being undressed, or wet, prevents them
from running away. Theaters seem to keep
them imprisoned in rows of seats. They
don't even feel free to use charge cards:

ready cash is speedier and allows them to
escape back to their homes faster.
Most agoraphcibics first experience their
problem when they have a panic attack in a
part¡cular place, a feeling that they may die,
go crazy, or have a heart attack or start
screaming.

"After you experience a panic attack you
want to avoid the situation in which you
had the attack," explained Jan. "Gradually
your territory is limited because you have
more reactions in more places. My safe

territory was my house because it was the
only place I didn't have a panic attack."

The physical sensations that occur

during these panic attacks are: a feeling of

warmth, sweaty palms, being sweaty all
over, butterflies in the stomach,. tremor,
rapid heart beat, dry mouth, weak legs,
tightness in chest, hyperventilation, back
and neck pains, headache, dizziness,

disorientation, diarrhea, inner feeling of
doom of going to pieces, an urge to run,
scream and get away from the situation
and return to an area of security and to get
the reaction stopped.
Although Agoraphobia can occur in men

own identity; and in the early years of

marriage, particularly when she has young
children.
Before Jan experienced her first attack,

then 16, she described her life

as

"fantast¡c." She was newly married and
pregnant.

"One day I was kicking back in a chair
and my heart started pounding. . .lt really
scared me because I thought I was having a
heart attack or that the baby was putting
some strain on my-hearÎ," said Jan of her
first panic attack.
Jan's husband immediately took her to
Valley Medical Center and after running a
series of tests, the doctor diagnosed Mrs.
Holloway's problems as nerves and
suggested that she see a family counselor.
"l didn't feel nervous," explained Jan, "l
felt physically ill. I thought this guy (the
doctor) was crazy and I was insulted that
he suggest that I go to a counselor. so I
just forgot about it."
Jan's condition, gradually, got worse and
"l was fighting anxiety all of the

worse.

time," she
After

a

said.

visit with the Head of Community

Hospital, Jan was admitted ¡nto

a

psychiatric hospital for a week, where she
underwent drug treatments. During Jan's
five year bout with agoraphobia she visited

three psychiatric hospitals.
"After my son was born everything got
better," said Jan. "l went along normally

for a while, but. I always felt

pretty

nervous."
During that one-year remission Jan could
once again take part in the joys'of daily
living. She was free to go and do as she
oleased.

"Then it popped back up again and it

Contrd. on p. !.

earliest photograph of this particular mortar

is believed to be one taken about

1930.

Mr. Wren placed the dates of the
pestle-and-mortar sets al "somewhere
between 1500 and 1850," adding rhar it was
very difficult to tell.
The majority of the artifacts come from
the tribe called the Yokuts, who dwelt in

the foothill areas. Helping to map the
locations and catalogue the yokut's
property are members of the Fresno
County Historical Society, who come in on

Tuesday and Thursday mornings and aid in

the lask which is expected to take until
Christmas.

Mr. Wren offered the hope thar the
artifacts would be able to tell scientists
more about the daily lives of the lndians

than is known now. By deciding which tribe
the mortar came from, it is possible to tell
what activities the owner had to go through
to use ¡t. For example, Mr. Wren explained
that a Triangular pestle was characteristic

of the foothill tribes, while a more
cylindrical shape would indicate that the
object had come from the vallev floor. lt is
also possible to tell if the site it came from

was primarily a food-gathering site, a living

site, or something else.
A lot of the work that needs to be done is
transferring all of Mr Noren's site numbers
to other maps. This job will take up a lot of
effort. As Mr. Wren so succinctly put it,

Horoscope

I

some vital aspect of their lives.

collection is a wooden mortar, and
according to Mr. Wren; who is in charge of

the collection, ¡t ¡s very rare indeed. The

For the week

of Nov. ll-17

ARIES (March 2l to Aprll l9):
You can bring current pr-ojects to
conclusion and meet. deadlines
easily. Concentrate on personal
affairs ancl keep your own confidences. Seek to become aware of
others' motives. Your mind is quick
and sharp.
TAURUS (April ?I) to May 20):
With high energy you can complete
projects that have been hanging fire.
Act on your enthusiams and get
involved with others. Don't just. view
the action from the sidelines. Seek
professional advice about
vironmental change.

an

en-

IfBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22): t-ots

of activity a¡d a fast. pace

may
require that you step. up your own
rhythm to keep up. Avoid spreading
yourself too thin, however, anrl
concentrate on one thing al a time.
AlÎ.en<l l.o priority nral.ters anrl sel
hobbies asirle for now
SC'ORPIO

(Oct.

?.3

k¡ lir¡r. 2l):

Rouline matters cor¡ld take a back
seat as new people and idea-s require
your attention. Romance is possible
and expande<l socia-l life ca.n bring
you pleasure Some may lake a trip
orbe on vacation - all of vou shoulrl
relax ¿rncl enjol'.,

GEMINI (May 2l to June p0):
Your mind is sharp and something
that has been confusing could
suddenly become very clear to you.
Do your share in all pa,rtnership
arrangements and success is
assured. fitilize your orginal ideas
¿rnd talents.

SA(iITTARII:S ( \or'. 22 t¡¡ IÞt'.
2l): You should feel happy abotrl
your accomplishments nou'. T\¡rn
your attention to the home enviro nme nt an cl enhanc e t.he

CAI\CER (,Iune ¿l to July 22):
Deal with facts, not fantasy, and you
can succeed. Guard against. selfdelusion and move with caution

?2 to .Ian. lg):
considering a move, lay your
plans carefully anrl guard against
over-optimiFm by being prepared
for possible delays. In your dealings
with others you must talk their
language t.o communicate properly.

regarding money mat.ters. A short
trip - a change of pace is favored to
help you get a new outlook on life.

LEO (July 23 to Aug. 22):

Con-

centrate on the matters at hand and

avoid scattering your energies.
Financial matters require patience
a¡d attention to detail. Be fair, in
handling domestic issues that involve child¡en. Zero in on distant
matters and come up wit.h a solution.

VIRGO (Aug. 23 to Setp. 22)z An
unusual assignment may be offered
to you. Accept it only if it won't
prove a hardship or strain. Organize
¡'our work efforts and operate according to a plan. Concentrate on
matters you've been postponlng.

domestic scene by remodeling or
redecorating. Not the time to loan
money or be extravagant.

If

CAPRICORI- (I)e<..

AQUARIfIS'(Jan. 2I) to Feb. l8):
You ean bring harmony to an area of

your life that has been uncertain by

taking a detached and

ob

jecl.ive

view of t.he matter. Resist impulsive
moves or rlecisions baseci on your
subjective feelings.
PISCES (Feb. rg to llarch 20):
Old routines may seem dull or
boring and you are ready for ex-

citing new ehanges. A new interest
or hobby could really turn you on
and your communicative skills
increase. Guard against overextending yourself, either mentally
or financially.
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Poeky

)" lov 7-nrruK wt-'RE RrcH ?
uho't o'
11Èll Do You '/fior^'¡

Mr. Nagiola

He ignored me

until I rearranged his tomato stakes,
pretend¡ng scripts of heartless witch, Rapunzel.
And even that lime
when I awakened his winter storage
he lalked to Mama, not 10 me.

Brlllov ÞLLcrs

'

S

Airmail colored overalls,
mustache covered half his sun dark facq
ln the field next 1o our house
all day he followed his mule
who followed the sun,
an endless caravan.

What treasures he could have shared

-

Severl league boots from ltaly
marking off the ocean in gray tossing breaths.
Liberty's high held torch beside
the bedlam of Ellis lsland.
Roaming adolescenl America
I finally deflowering his own land.

But the chest was under heavY keY'
lnsensed cedar enclosed the cache
against heart thieves

&

moths

I a sirr in pistai., 'l".irirï1iìi;

Opens today at

6:30

Sat-Sun

É Mon

oispntcH¡Rs

EXCLUSIVE

12:30

NEEDED, musr be studenrs

carrying 1 2 units, S 3.07 per hour,

shif t

work required, typ¡ng opt¡onal, contact Lou at
442-8201 or go 1o the College Police Dep'artment at Calaveras and Weldon for application

TOWER .:fl-

A WOIIIIDROUS AI\TIIIIdITION
SPECTACLE ABLAZß WITII
AID\YENTIIRE

,soLution

to

Puzzle Page

6

B8E¡

EEtrtr

tlotl

I

I
I
I
I

W¡th this coupon

t

one FREE

PEPSI

with a purchase

of

any medium cold
Subrnqrine sandwich

I
I

T

I
!

I

TECHNrf,

Aì[lo TrcrlItcor,ono

Ole79 1Àrh

tliw¡ Prdulirm.

NEED GREDITf

ReRde$cd b¡

8l tilA I lsTA DISTR¡BI TION cO. lN('. @ø

seruDFoR

THE CREDIT GA,
"Tired of being without credit, or up to your neck ¡n
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Up, up, ond owoy!

Trombone ortisl

lo perform at tCC
Bill Watrous, one of the leading

Cavett show bands.
On one of Watrous' album covers Dan

jazz

trombonists, will perform a special concert

at

Richard Helzer and Reawakening and the

will also appear

in

concert. The performance begins at 8 p.m.
in the college's theatre. A free trombone
clinic is scheduled at 3:30 p.m. on the same

top and bottom,

Watrous was one of the leading studio
played
-trombonists in New York City and

"The important thing," Watrous

but concentrate on the music . . . when you

get up to play, forget the instrument. lt's
not there. Sing; sing a song."
Watrous began to play at the age of six.
His father was a professional trombonist
who had worked with such well-known
dance bands of the day as Henry Thiess,
lrving Aaronson's Commanders, and Paul

addition, he has produced several

albums with his own band, the Manhattan
Wildlife Refuge. He has appeared as guest

soloist at the top jazz festivals and is in
constant demand throughout the country
as a soloist and clinician.
Some of his big band work has included
gigs with Ouincy Jones, Johnny Richards

Whiteman.

Admission is $3, general; $2. students
with student body cards, and free fro FCC

students with aS B cards. For more
information, call Fresno City College at

and Woody Herman. He also

has
performed with the Merv Griffin and Dick

4þ.2-4600, extens¡on 84Â3.

overcomes feor

Conttd from P. 7.
was twice as bad as the first time. . .From
that time on it wrecked havoc in my life."

Jan said, "People were constantlY

putting me down and I became withdrawn.
Jan continued to say that she felt as if

-

she couldn't do an¡hing and her family
thought she was crazy. "Everyone thought
I was mentally or emotionally ill. They just
couldn't understand what I was going
through." she added, "My husband
thought I was crazy too."
As a result of this reoccurence, Jan's
marriage broke up, leavíng her to face her
problem alone.
Jan described phobics as very sensitive
and emotional people. "They have a lot of
other problems in their lives: communication problems, letting people walk all over
them and being fearful of what other
people think of them and their feelings get
hurt easily." She continued to say that
anyone can develop a phobia if they're
inhibited or put down enough.
A complicating f actor in reaching
agoraphobics is that each one is convinced
that she or he is the only person in the
world who is so crazy. They hide their
problems rather than seek helP.
Jan said she had heard of a program that

helps phobics overcome their problems

called TERRAP (Territorial Apprehensiveness) but never paid much attention to it.
TERRAP is a self-help program developed to help many people who suffer from

fears, anxieties, phobias and especially

agoraphobia.
ln the summer of 1977. while Jan was in

bed. she caught a glimpse of Dr. Hardy,
who developed the self help program for
agoraphobics. on the A.M. Fresno show.

"l

-

couldn't believe he was talking about

me," said Jan, 'lbut I hesitated calling
because I thought I was crazy on top of
phobic."

Later, Jan read an article about the
TERRAP program. The article mentioned a

seminar

to be held in the backyard of

a

TERRAP administrator.
"There was no way in hell I could get to a
seminar when I couldn't even get out of

"l

thought, l'll be
damned if I'm going to someone's
backyard and listen to them talk about
agoraphobia. So I just overlooked it."
Again Jan saw a program on televison
dealing with agoraphobia. This one finally
stirred her into making the first move
towards getting better. She copied the

bed." explained Jan.

-

telephone number that was flashed on the
television screren, but didn't call immediately.

be

struggling and fighting your instrument,

time. Several years ago he moved to Los
-Angeles
where he is a free lance studio
musician and spends much time doing
clinics, rehearsals and concerts.

'

says,

"¡s to feel comfortable and not

on most of the top New York Cily iazz
albums that were produced during that

'Womon

sometimes strains

credulity. Unlike some virtuosos, he makes
it all look easy. And unlike many virtuosos,
he has taste and swing, a jazz conception."

day.

ln

an

astonishing player. The trombone, among
the most demanding of instruments, does
his bidding. His speed, control and
execution approach perfection. His range,

15.

college's jazz band

is

Morgenstern writes: "Watrous

Fresno City College on Thursday,

November

"l was at the point of suicide when I did
call. . .lt was hard to make the call," said
Jan.

"l

was afraid l.was going

to

be

disappointed again because I had been to

several doctors and been in three
psychiatric hospitals since the onset. I

thought TERRAP wouldn't help."
Jan talked to TERRAP's adm¡nistrator
for three months before attending the first
class.

"lt took

all of the courage I could get,

but I did make it to the first class. . .l felt
better knowing that I didn't have to live like

that for the rest of my life."
Jan said she went through the TERRAP
program in November of 1977 and has been
completely recovered since January.

She describes TERRAP's self-help
program as a treatment program designed

to educate you more about your

phobia.

She added that many agoraphobics don't
realize they're not going to die or go crazy.

"The program taught me how to deal
with my phobia," said Jan. "l didn't know
what I was dealing with or how to get over
it. I didn't even know I was agoraphobic
before I came to TERRAP."
ln the beginning weeks of a session the
main topic or goal is reassurance and
education to the phobic. At about the
fourth week they get into a step by step
desensitization of fhe agoraphobic, where
the person is gradually exposed to the areas
that are a problem to them. lf the person
can't get out of bed. that's the place they
start.
TERRAP uses the four R's method of

helping agoraphobics overcome their
problem. React, Retreat, Recover, Repeat.
"You start by getting out of bed for a few
minutes. lf your anxiety level gets up, you
go back to bed, recover, then try it again."
explained Jan.

"lt took me a year and a half to get well
after the course, but it got me well on my
way," said Jan.
Jan also said, "l would encourage
anyone who has experienced the react¡on
to get help immediately and not live

like

that." She added, "Agoraphobia is terrible,
but it can be dealt w¡th."

When Jan was submersed deep into the
problems of Agoraphobia, she told herself,
"God, if I everget over this, I'm gonna help
someone else get over it. And that's exactly

what I'm doing."

Jan is currentlf a secretary and field
training aide for TERRAP.
"l feel terrific now and it feels fantastic to
help others deal with agoraphobia,"

summed up Jan..

Photo bv Lðurä Batt¡

The Newman Centerrs -l.Lth aiintral- Renaissance r'estival
conclucles tonight with a dinner anrl clànce. The Festival
sponsors artisans and craftsmen and al1ows them to seII

their lilares. This balloon was there fìor those seekinrT
a lofty view and for those who felt above it aII.

l8-Al

age g¡oup continues

By OamPue Dlgost News Sbrvlce
The Natlonal Center for Educatlon
Statlstlcs proJected the 1 per cent
lncrease in enrollment from
statlstics that show contlnuing
grcwtl of the 18-to-24 age group.
Thls fall the expected enrollment
is 1.4 mllllon student3, an increase of
about 1ü),0ü) students com¡rared
*i'"1. l;'. fall.
By U.S. Census Bureau estlmates,

this may be tìe peak year for the
number of 18-year-olds in the
populatlon but this flgure wlll

decline through the years and ln 1Ð86
there wtll be only 3.õ mllllon 18-yearolds, a decrease of 18 per cent ln
seven years.

will peak in
flgure of 29.6 milllon but
will drop to a low of 22.9
milllon, a decllne of 22.6 per cent.
Two factors that hold down
current enrollment are the drcp ln
the number of veterans ellglble for
G.I. BUI beneftts and the rejectlon of
a large number of appltcatlons for
Baslc Educatlonal Oportunlty
Grants.
The sharp decrease tn ellglble
vetera¡rs last year ls e:çected to be
even greater thls year. The Veterans
Admlnlsbatlon rePorted that lest
yeer 8(f,,ü)0 lprsont loct thelr rlgÌtts
The college-age group

1981 witì a
tn 1996 tltls

to G.L beneflt¡. Thle YeÊr tlre

Brotected loes lg 4?E,q)0 and lor tlre

to g¡orü

following year tJrere ls expected tc
be a peak loss of 5õ6,ü)0 Potentia.
student veterans.
The Amerlca¡r Assoclatlon of State

Colleges a¡rd Llniversitles reportec

that last year's enrollment decllne
was based mainty on increased
rejections of applications for grants
from the El.8.3.G.
Tl'.c;e rejections it appeareo were

caused by clerical error l¡r flllfng out
the application forrns which were,
and still are, being screened by
computers. The U.S. Office of
Education installed the computers
in an attempt to reduce fraud in the

student-aid þnogram.
Compared with a rejection rate of

in 197?, the rate tncreased last year a¡¡d is presently at
a 30 per cent level.

20 per cent

This rejectlon- has particularly

d the enrollment at
tradttionaily black colleges a¡¡d at
publlc urban instltutlons that admlt
students mainly from low-income
affecte

familles.
However, some colleges reported
tncreases ln appllcations thls year.

At Stanford Unlverslty,

ptr-

dergraduate appllcaüons were up by
nearly I per cent. Lehlgh Uûlverslty
had an overall lncrease of 1 per cent
a¡rd Oolumbe Unlverelty's buslness

school recelved a 2õ per cent lncreaae ln appllcetlons.
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NER'

know?
by Darrell-Arthur McCulley

DID YOU KNOW that theie is only one
olace in the world where fresh-water sharks
can be found? That's in Lake Nicaragua, in

the country of Nicaragua.

lt

seems that

these sharks are generally more ferocious
than their seagoing counterparts, too. At
least we now know where not to go
swrmmrng.

Speaking ôf sharks, people who certainly

ought to know tell us that, contrary

1o

popular belief , there. is no common
denominator in shark attack cases. They

'

can be with or wilhout'suits, in all kinds of
weather, rough seas or calm, deep-sea or
five feet from shore, all colors of suits, etc.

The only sure-fire way to prevent shark
bites is to stay out of water where the
cntters vacatron.

ßÐrÐTONCËÍ{

Research has shown for quite some time
that 7o/o of the human population of the
world is left-handed. The trend is reversed.
however, in the Katydid. But crickets side
with us people, being almost exclusively

right-handed.
Anybody who is familiar with the ancient
forms of life on the planet Earth can tell you
that Dragonflies used to have wingspans
up to two feet. We could've used them in

Vietnam for bombing raids.
Does anybody remember the name of
the Vice-President of the United States
under Harry S. Truman?
Did you know that Louisiana was named
for King Louis of France? Conversely,
Georgia was named for George lll of

Pioneer

F¡¡/MlF¡¡

.
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c¡rcu¡lry, tuning meler,loPe
PIL multiplex
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.. 1175.007
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r5t022EUXZ!2i.22t.97 ... ¡s75.00.

England. Annapolis, Maryland, was named

for Queen Anne.
The smallest member of the Ape family is
not the chimpanzee, as mosl people'think.
It ¡s the gibbon. A lot of people confuse the
apes with the monkeys. Related, but not

GDPrOñ¡eEft

the same.
Does anybody know who the first people
were?

to util¡ze an alphabet

People in Great Britain drink an average

of eight cups of ,lea a day per

Here's the answer

person!

to last week's

brain-stumper: The last black person to run
for the Presidency of the United States and
the last woman to run for the same office

on the Democratic ticket was the

same

person: Shirley Chisolm, who.ran for the
nomination to the Presidency in 1968. She
was defeated in the convention by Hubert

H. Humphrey.
Here's this week's Ouestion: Who was
the first doctor (successfully) to transplant
a human heart, and in what year?

Plonoor
Fully Aulo.
mot¡c DlrrcfDrlvc Turnloblc llodcl Pt5ó0 hos quorrz Ptt DC
molor. Single ploy. Wow/Ilullen 0.025%
(WRMS), S/N rqtio: 73 dB (D¡n B). Comes
wift dust cover.
. .. $329.00
9588ó7EUX2Art 6.t9917

Ploneer
Fro¡¡t
lood Dolbyrn \
Cor¡otlÒ Dcck
liodol CIFó50 feolures Fluroscon melering, DC servo molor, metollope copobilily,
ond oulomolic music seorch. S/N rolio: ó9
dB (Dolbyrt), wow/fluller: 0.05% (WRMS).

t2030aEux2274i2.t988ó ...s295.00

And what do YOU know that's

¡nterest¡ng?

Edito/s Notø
by Henry Gutierrez

HOMECOMING, HOMECOMING
WHO'S got the homecoming? I th¡nk it's

this week, no next week, oh, c'mon isn't it a
week from next Thursday. Well, anyway, to
set it straight, I think, it's tonight. lf it isn't,

just say you didn't read

it

here.

WITH THE DECISION of the lranian stu-

denis to take over the 'US embassy,. it
Lãcome.'more and more imperative that
we try to help our own people that are so
far from home. When they can grab our
own American citizens and put them in a

situation where their lives are threatened, it
irks me to no end. Let us do something, not
iust wail and see what's going to happen'
ANOTHER THING lN the news is the
killing of Anti-KKK demonstrators by
members of the KKK. lt seems sad that the

Pioneer
3-Woy Speoker
Syrtem lllodel

l00A hos l0" woofer,2" sóll
dome mid-ronge,2" cone lweeler, ond up
to ó0 WRMS/chonnel copob¡l¡ty. Yinyl/
wood cob¡nel.
942804EUXõ}6:11997 Eoch$124.95t
PROJECT
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the

HOMECOMING GAME this night happens
only once a year. So make thôt l¡ttle extra
effort to attend.
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the crowó will always know how to play or
be willing to learn.l also like to tap dance.
Enrolling in Coach Dougherty's tap dancing
class was like fulfilling all of my childhood

'fa ntasies.

"

joined the diving team here at FCC
after being introduced to the sport three
months prior to that. Diving was a totally

"l

new experience for me since Central High

I

graduated from, didn't
even have a pool," smiled Lucinda. "As

School, where

anyone could see I love all sports and I love

to try the out of the

ordinary athletic

activities."

"For work experience this semester my

friends and I have become daily runners
with the Fresno High Cross Country Team.
With all the running and the weightlifting I
do I manage to stay in shape," she said.
"Lifting weights is an important part of

Friday, November 9, 1979

"The paces of fencing combine physical
movement with mental awareness. Natural-

ly some students with greater

learning

capac¡ties pick up the moves faster, but

anyone can learn them
Wiedenhoefer observed.

with time,"

"Fencing requires continual practice. lt is

not the case of racketball where one can

just pick up the racker and srart play¡ng.

Learning the proper footwork and the rules
takes time," he acknowledged.
"There are three bas¡c types of fencing,

with its own carrvover value. Our
class indulges in foil fencing, which is the
type prefered by women," said the coach
who often wields his own sabre against his
more advanced students, exposing them to
each

a different fighting technique.

all athletic training. Coach Bartels has often

told me that 'in order to maintain a clear
mind you have to have a healthy body.' My
friends and I have become his old faithfuls
in the weight room, and we really enjoy our
encounters with him."
Lucinda is majoring in court reporting
and hopes to put her skills to work as an
¡nterpreter of sign lahguage for the deaf.

Although FCC does not offer

classes

directly in her field, Lucinda is quite content

with what college life does have to offer

her. "College lets you become the person
you want to be, and with the popularity of
sports on the r¡se as demonstrated by the
increase of money, time, and coverage it is
given, I find myself enjoying the variety of

Physical Education classes which have
evolved in the shadow of this upsurge."

"l

Studenls foiled ogoin!
by Laura Lang

"En guarde" rings out. Quickly

the
students brandish their swords and assume
the ready stance. Back and forth they

dodge and strike in unison, warming up
their minds as well as their muscles,
beginning another session of Coach Hans

Wiedenhoefer's foil fencing class,
"Fencing is'a thinking sport. .tn' order to
get a touch the fencer has to be in constant

motion and thinking logically," said

Lucinda Fernandez-Lopez, who is currently
enjoying her second semester of the class.
"Fencing teaches you to think, no matter
what age you are." she continued.

"Fencing is a co-ed sport good for any
age. Women can fence just as well as men.
and the old can spar equally against the
young. I have never known anyone who
signed up for the class who didn't really like
¡t.

"

"The reason for the success behind the

class is the opportunity

it

gives for

adjustment in to college. lts format helps to
prepare you for other classes offered at
Fresno C¡ty Callege. Coach Wiedenhoefer
is the fairest teacher I have ever had. He
really wants us to learn, and he knows that

we will enjoy learning what he
offer," Lucinda pointed out.

has . to

"Coach ¡s understanding and he always
starts the class on time. First he gives us
time to stretch out. Then we don our safety
equipment, which consists of a face mask
and a guard vest. We go through our
warmup drills with sweat dr¡pping down
our faces and cramps setting in our legs.

Those drills are murder, but the skills we
gain are well worth the effoñ. Next we
usually pair off and practice some of the
basic manuvers. This is where we rack up a

few minor injuries, just little cuts

and
bruises. This is not a blood and guts sport,"
she declared.

"When a person thinks of fencing,

-

he

sees the Hollywood based sword duel to

the death sort of image. where the
opponents blindly stab at and run away

-

from each other. Réal fencing is a loi léssõf

the show and a lot more of the skill. lt is
truly an agreeable sport for all who partake

in it."

"l

like the class situation because it gives

us the opportunity to constantly change

"

structed foil fencing for about ten years and
was quick to point out that his class is not
all fun and games. "ln order to improve
individual skills in any P.E. class a student
must have good attendance. This is a lab
class where a student works with his hands
and h¡s eyes. The skills simply cännot be
pract¡ced if he staYs at home."
Coach Wiedenhoefer oversees three to
four fencing classes per semester. which
are offered both in day and evening

sessions, putt¡ng through about

partners, which I have found to be the best
way to improve on my own skills. Often the
instructor divides the class in to teams and
appoints two students to serve as judges of
the bout. When a duel is finished we rotate

everyone's place so that we all have a
chance to fight and a chance to mediate.
The drill exposes us to the feeling of
compet¡tion and helps us to understand the

hope to keep up my interest in fencing

after college because it is a great learning
experience. Once you've mastered this
sport you reallY f eel as if You've
accomplished something. There used to be
a fencing team here on campus a few years
back that I wish I could have jousted on,"
she sighed wistfully.
Coach Hans Wiedenhoefer has in-

120

students.

- "So many of his students come

back,"

Lucinda stressed, "his class has so much to

offer and is worth taking over."
. "l'm fascinated by fencing because you
have to think for your opponent in order to

anticipate his moves and counter them
correctly. lt takes a strong body and a
logical mind, but above all each opponent

presents a new and different challenge. He

is a new frontier," concluded Lucinda.

,

rules at the same time," Lucinda explained.

"l think understanding the rules of a
game is an important aspect to the
enjoyment of watching any sport," she
said. Football is a sport that I don't
appreciate mainly because I don't
understand it. l'm sure that if the game was
explained to me I codld learn to like it,"
speculated Lucinda.
"Racket ball is the type of sport where
one can acquire immediate success. With
15 minutes of instruction anyone can be

ready

lo

play their first game.

Fencing

requires more time and effort, one really
has to stick with the sport to become

proficient. Swimming, badmínton, and

volleybal are just as easy, but I love to play
them all
because someone else in

Soccer feam finally breaks slreak

of bum luck, face

opponenf Tuesday

by Mark Georgeson

A season that has failed to match the
expectations that preceded ít neared its
conclusion last week. FCC's soccer team
played three games in four days against
Delta, Ohlone and UCLA's reserves, and
came out of ¡t w¡th two wins and a tie.
The Rams, expected to be at or near the
top before the season started, entered last
Thursday's conference game against Delta
with a 1-3-1 record in conference and 4-6-2
overall. "Sometimes the breaks are there,
and sometimes they aren't," said coach
William Neal. "We've had our fair share of
the good over the years, and now I guess

it's gone the other way. Still, it's

an

excellent team, and on any given day we
can beat anyone.i'
Thursday proved to be one of those

given days. Led by Raza Chamanazed's
three goals and John Beghard's one, FCC
won 4-2. "Delta is a very physical team."
said Neal. "But we came out of it all right."

The Rams led all the way in that game, as
they did on Saturday aga¡nst Ohlone in a

non-conference game. But

with two

minutes left, Ohlone scored and the game
ended in a 1-1 tie, with Chamanazed having
scored FCC's goal.
The Rams faced UCLA's reserves the
next day and trailed 1-0 at halftime. But in
the first seven minutes of the second half.

FCC scored three times and held on the rest

of the way for a 4-2 victory. Chàmanazed
and Joe Garcia each had one goal and Alan

Neal had two.
"We had a real good defense, and our

halfback performance was outstanding,"

said Neal. "Alan played extremely well at
forward and Garcia did too." Halfback
Bradley Silva was responsible for three

assists in the win, which evened FCC's
record at 6-6-3.
"We've really come up {rom where we
were earlier," Neal said. "We were down
around .200, but most of our losses have

been by one score. We should have beaten
Merced the f¡rst time we played them (FCC

lost 1-0), and we certainly should have
beaten Delta the second time, when we lost
5-4. Just as we can beat afìy team at any
time, of course, they can beat us also."
Neal lîked the schedule which had the
Rams getting little chance to rest. "We
needed the games, really. The only time the
team progresses is when we're playing. lt's
betterto be playing than not, and the more
games you're allowed to play, the better.,'
Although FCC is out of the playoff

picture, a win in yesterday's game with

Merced would put them in a second-place
tie. Next Tuesday, the Rams play Modesto
here at 3:00 in their final game of the

season.
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Cross

country teom looks

forrvord to Nor'Col meet
bY Mark Georgeson

said,

Steve Moreno started out slower than
the rest and finished 16th, running his best
race of the,season. Ramon Garcia finished

"Maybe I had the kids go out a little-too
fast," said FCC's cross-country coach Bob
Fries.

Although they started out fast, they

finished slower than they would have liked

in last week's Valley Conference Championships, with the men's team finishing
iourth and the women's team finishing

second, although the women still ended up

in a tie for the conference championship

wiih

Delta.

FCC's Plan was to start out fast. in
contrast to their previous race with COS
and

'

20th, John Hendry 27th, and Scott
Swenson 38th.
The Ramq still have a chance 10 go to the
state meet on Nov. 18th if they can finish in
the top five at the No¡-Cal Championships
tomorrow. "We still have a chance," said

Fries. "We're just in- a very tough

conference. ln fact, it's so tough American
River and COS will pfobably finish 1-2 in
-'

the Nor-Cal'meet."
Four of the women's top five finishers,
Serena Domingues (2nd, 18:03), Ann Olson

(7th), Diana Macias (12th), and Tamie

cour

Glaspie (20th), improved their times from
-last week. Olson improved by 18 seconds,

aske

strat

work the week before."
Ufortunately, starting

out fast

didn't

"11 was probably poor
iudqement on my part, and it cost us some
ierf precious seconds and the third épot."
The men's team ended up in a third place

work too well either.

tie with Delta in the conference. Scott

Thornton had the best time at 20:38 and a
sixth place finish, although the windy
conditions worked against him.
"Scott's allergies really flare up when
there's a distinct weather change," Fries

Macias by 59, and Glaspie by 22. Sue
Bibeau finished 19th, six seconds ahead of
Glaspie.

"We should finish at least third at the
Nor-Cal," said Fries. "lf Delta doesn't run
well, we might even end up higher. West
Valley is favored and San Jose and Diablo
Valley are tough. We know the course
since we've run it once and everyone will
year."
The meet will be at San Mateo, which
will also be the site of the state meet.
be trying 10 run their best race of the

Plìoro bV

Bogrr.HrovÈh

hariers Scott Thornton, leftr a¡d Steve Morenot
right, trT harcl in the Val1ey Conference Ç|¡¿¡pionship.

Ran

Vqlley Conference boftle

Roms tofoce Del¡q fonight
in qwctífed homecomÍng
by Henry Gutierez

With a win behind them, the FCG"Ra¡ns
improved to 2-1 in league play and are still
in the heat of the Valley Confsenee battle

for the champienship. The Ramsdefeated
Sacramento'City College last Friday 33-18
before 1ü)0 ardent FCC fans.
Field goal kicker Mark Simons hit two
PAT's and had a school record-tying field
goal of 49 yards. Robin Van Galder wes

again èmooth

in his direction of

the

offense.

Van Galder alternated with

'Pñoto bv Jott K.auBô

DwaYne

Dellantey, but was sparkling with a nine
out of ten night for 82 yards and two TD
strikes. Scott McClatchey ran for 88 yards
to lead the FCC offense. Fullback Larry

Sciacqua ran for 42 yards on just three
carries, with draw plays that èovø¡ed 2'
and 19 yards.
Although the Rams won the game, the
Panthers almost upset the Rams' chances
for any post season play. Sac out offensed
FCC 301-253 and also had more first downs
(19-141. The Panthers have the second

longest losing streak

in the

nation, 20

games in the past three years, but províded
FCC with all lt, had to give.
The Rams had a total. of 15 penalties for
132 yards, a weak point in the Rams' game
all year.
FCC takes on San Joaquin Delta tonight
in the "true" homecoming game' Game

time is at 7:30 at Ratcl¡ffe Stadium'

IECtailbackScottMcClatcheyduringSacCÍtyga'ne.

Volleyboll ployer Tino Yink silesses the importonte of
"l didn't think I could set but I gave it a
try and l've really done better than I

bY ChristY Dennis

As Tina Vink is relieved from the action
filled volleyball court, she.sprits her mouth
full of refreshing water, wipes the sweat
f¡om her face and sits down for a breather'
Tina then pours out that famous ram spirit.

"Sure I yell loud but I want to let

mY

teammates know there's someone here to
cheer them on," began Tina. "lt doesn't

distract them 'cause I wouldir'r do'it if it
did."
So along with Tina, the girls on the court

expected," said Tina.
Volleyball is a competitive sport. Tina
and volleyball go together because she is
one competitive girl.

It's hard to picture a girl who is so
cornpetitive, though she never expected
to play volleyball. "My hþh school coach
jusl came up to me one day and told me I
should try out for the team, so I did," began
Tina, "but I never thought l'd be good
enough."

"And besides

I

was scared t'o play

hard. He's

a

professional player from

Panama," said Tina.
Tina loves the sport.and finds he¡self
dwoting mofê time to volleyball then her
school wo*, but it's ok because Tina may
want to be a coach of the sport someday.

"And besides l'm getting a lot of

experience."
Tina also finds she can learn much from
the well known volleyball player on the
Fresno State leam, Mickie Horn. Tina says,
"She's so cool on the court, and I look up
to her for that because I sometimes fall

because one time in high school, my friend
who played right next to me saved one of
my balls and broke her teeth," confided

shaky."

.

volleyball.
Coach Dougherty, when asked how they
are doing this.year, replied "terrible", but a

. 'Tina.
our setler and had no one to set for this
season. Tina, being a hiüer rather than a
seïer, gave it a try."

being interviewed. "Javier really works us

As the girls were doing their ¡outine

workoutsTina sighed. lt was a sigh of relief
because she could rest a minute wh¡le

Tina has been active in sports other than

vollryball. She has played softball and
basketball, but finds herself sticking with

compe

i,

,..oi¡seems to be a credit to the team.
They will play COS this evening at 6:30 in
the gym.

AulO
Homeownef s
RentefS
Llle

Motorcycles

'Auto ¡nsurance cancelled
loo ñany crtatrons
roo manv acc¡dents
ma¡or violalrons
Ask abour our good
studenl d¡scounts"

Ask for Mike or Steve

